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determined by JOIJBOrS are indicateel, who, as also follows from the 
tabIe, has only been able to continue his research up to 312°. - , 

In a subsequent communication we shall give some theoretical 
considerations in connection with the results stated here, and also 
discnss the vapour pressure lme of the soIid modification, which 
we eletermined accurately alreaely S0111e time ago. 

Ano7'g. ()/tl31n. Lab01'atory of the Univel'sity. 

Amsterdam, March 27, :1914. 

Mathematics. - "A bilinear congl'uence of mtional twisted qual'tics." 
By Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

1. rfhe base-curves of the pencils of cubic surfaces contained ll1 

a net [~31 form a bilinear congruence. 1) 
If all the surfaces of the net have a tWlsted curve (16 of genus 

o12e lil common, anel moreover pass through two fixed pOlllts Hu H~, 
ever)' two 1J3 cut each other mOl'eover along a rational curve Q\ 
which rests on Q" in 10 points. 2) 

A tl1ll'd l/13 cuts (/4 in 12 points, of which 10 !ie on ()6; tbe 
remaining 2 are ~ and Hz. Through an arbitrary point P passes 
one Q4; lf P is chosen on a trisecant t of Q", then all l/13 passing 
through P contaÏn the line t, and rl is replared by the figure com
poseel of tand a '1:

3, which cuts lt, :tnd meets Q5 u'\ 7 points. 
2. In ordet' to determine the order of tbe ruled surface of the 

tl'lSecants t, we obser\'e that each point of (/ Lears two trisecants, 
so that Q" is nodal curve of the ruled surface (t). We can now 
prove that a bisecant b, outside Q5, cuts only one trisecant, from 
wInch it ensues that (t) must be of order five. 

The bisecants b, which rest on the bisecant bo, forill a ruled sur
face (b) of order 7, on whieh bo is a quadl'uple line. In a plane 
passing through bo lie 'three blsecants; as to each of tbose th ree lines 
the point of mtersection of the otber two may be associated, by 
w bich a cOl'l'espondence (1,1) IS bl'ougb tabout bet ween the lines b 
and the points of (/, (b) is of genus one. A plane section of (b) has 

1). See my communication m these Proceedinqs, volume XVI, p. 733. There 
I have consldered the case that all <1>3 have in common a twisted curve !ló of genus 
two, so that a bllmear congruence of ellzptw quarttcs is formed. 

~). See e.s STURM, Synthettsche Untersuchungen uber Flachen dr~tte1' Ordnung 
(p p 215 and 233). 
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therefol'e 14 nodes. Of these 5 lie on (!\ 6 in the qnadl'upJe pomt 
lying on bo ; the remaining 3 are rep"esenLed by a tl'iple point 
originftting from a trisecant reshng on bo• As bo in each ofits points 
of inters~ction with Q5 meets two trisecants, (t) is consequently a 
l'uled surface of order jive. 1) 

. 
3. A (!4 cutting !!" in S forms with it the base of a pencil (<1)3) 

the 'lurfaces of which touch in S. We shall now eonsider two pencils 
('P) and (09) in tbe net [rJj3J, and associate to each surface 'tp"J tile 
surface ,$23, by which it IS tOllched in S. The peneils hadng become 
projeetive in consequence, produce a figl1re of order 6, which is 
composed of the surface rJj3 eommon to both penells and a surface 
:;E3. On a lme 1 passing thl'ough S a corresponder.ce (2,2) is deter
mined by ('PS) and (.9), one of the coincldences lIes in S, because 
1 is touched m S by two cOl'respondmg sUl·faces. The l'emaining 
thl'ee are mtel'sections of t wlth tbe figllre of order 6, mentioned 
above; the Jatter has consequently a triple pomt in S, from which 
it ensnes that 8 is a node of 2 3

• The curves Q\ which meet !/ in 
S, form therefore a CUblC sllrface passing through (!., which possesses 
a node in S; (!5 is therefore a singulm' cU/'ve of order th1'ee fol' the 
congl'uence [(>4J. 

Through S ].Jass 6 lmes of 2 3
, to them be long the two trisecants 

t, meeting in S; the remaining fom are singular bisecants of the 
congl'uence. Sl1ch a !ine lJ is cut by 001 Clll'reS f/ in two pomts, 
of ,"{hjch olie coincides with S, (smgular blsecant of the ft1'st kind). 

The 00= rays h, which may be dJ'awn thl'Ollgh the cardinal points 
Hl' H2 possess the same propel'ty. 

4. An arbitrary line l' passing' thl'ough a point P IS cut by one 
f!4 in a pair of points R,R'; the locns of those points is a snrface 
II of orde!' 5 with triple point P. 

H P lies on !l, then n6 consistE:. of the sUl'face :;E3 belonging to 
S = Pand aquadratic cone, of wlüch the generatrices are singu{ar 
bisecants q. Each line q is bisecant of 001 curves of thc [(!4J. 

U: on the other hapd, q is bisecant of a {l4 and at the same time 
secant of (>", then the cubi(' surface passing thl'ongh (>\ (l6 and q 
belongs to [rJjal, conseql1ently q is cut by the snrfaces of this net 
in the pairs of points of an P, is therefore bisecant of 001 rurves (l4 

(singlllal' bisecant of the second kind). 
The lines q meeting in a point P, be long to the common gene-

1) Other proper ties of the !,I5 of genus 1 are to be found in my communication 
"On twisted qumtJc,; of genus unity" (volume 11, p. 374- of these Proceedzngs). 

\1 
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ratorR of two con es, whirh IU\'0 as curves of dil'ection the ~4 pa~sing 
tlJl'ough P, and tbe sing 11 lar curve ~5. These cones pass thl'Ollgh tl)..e 
10 intersections of {'4 H,nd ~s; of tlle 15 comrnon generators 5 are 
lying in lines q. As a plane contains 5 points S, consequently 1;0 
lines q, the singttla1' bisecrtnts of tlte sp,cond kind form a ,congruence 
(5, 10), which has (Js as sing'ulal' curve ~of the second oroer. 

The cubic cone 1.,3, which projects a (,>4 out of one of its points 
P, has a nodal line in the tl'isecant u of ~I, which trisecant passes 
thl'ough P. The r latter is at the same time nodal line of the sm'( 
face n°. To the section of n s and k' belongs in the [h'st place the 
curve ~4; furthel' the singlllal' bisecants Itu!tz, which connect Hl and ' 
H, with P, while u representt, four common lines, tlJe rest of the 
section consists of the 5 lines q, wl1irh meet in P. 

As u witb ~4 and {ls cletel'mines a !p3
, it is cut by the net [lJ)3r 

in the triplets of an involution P, and is therefol'e singular trisecant 
of the congruence (common bisecant of 001 curves ~4). 

5. Let us now consldel' the quad1'uple involution (Q4) in a plane rp, -
which is deterrnined by the congruence [Q4J. It has five singula1' 
points of tlte t1Lire! o1yle1' in the ti ve intel'sections SIc of the singular 
curve (,>5. The monoid 2 3 Ic cuts q; along the nodal curve (J3k, the 
points- of which are arranged in the triplets of an P, which form 
with Sk quadruples of (Q4); (JI" also contains tl~e l'emmning points S (§ 3). 

If the point Q describes a lino3 l, the l'emaining thl'ee points Q' 
of its qlladl'uple describe a curve )" which passes three times through 
each of the points 13k. The CUl'ves J. and J:* belonging to l arid l*, 
have, besides the 45 iutersections lyirlg in the points SJ.." the thl'ee points 
in common, which fOl'm a quadruple wüh l'; mOl'eover as many 
pairs of points as· the order of J. indicates. For, if lT is cut by À in 
L\ then I contains a point L of the quadruple determined by 1/*, 
and the remaining two points belonging to it are intel'sertions of .Î.. 

and \).~'. The order x of those cnrves is consequently found from 
,v2 = 2x + 48; hence ,v = 8. 

The coincidences of the Ja on the singular curve al J are at the 
same time coincidences of the (Q4). Each point S produces two 
Coillcidences, the locus y of the coincidences has thel'efore in S 6 
points in common with 01 n; further two in each of the remaining 4 
points S and 4 in the coincidences of the Ja. From this it ensues, 
that the curve oj coincidences y is of orde!' six. 

(Q4) consists of the quadruples of base-points of the pencils of 
cubic Clll'VeS belonging to a net with the fixed base-points Sk' Each 
poin t of yO is node of a curve belonging to the net. 
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6. The transfol'll1ation (Q, Q') changes a conie into a curve of 
order 16, with sextuple points in Sk. Fo!' the conic T 2 passing through 
the five points S, this figure degenerates into the five curves (j3 and 
a line u, which contains the triplets of points Q', corresponding to 
the points Q of 'l2; consequently u is a singular trise<:ant of [Q4J. 
On the other hand a bi&ecant 'lt lying in cp is transformed into a 
figure of order 8, to which uitself belongs twice; as the completing 
figure must be counted th ree time::, and must contain the points Sic, 
it il::i the co_nic T

2
• Consequently (p bears only one !ine u, and the 

singular tl'isecants of [Q4] farm a congruence (1,1). 
The surface of trisecants of Q' cuts (p in a curve 'l'S with 5 nodes 

in Sk. With u, T' bas five points T," in comman ; each of these 
points determines a quadrllple (Q4), of whieh one point lies on T" 
while the remaining two are sitnated on 'lt. By means of the trans
formation (Q, Q') T' is thel'efore changed into a curve of order 10, 
T

IO
• The latter is apparently the intersection of (p with the surface 

formed by the twisted cu bics 'l3, which with the trisecants t are 
associated into degenerate curves of l Q4J. 

With (j13,1:' has, apart from tbe singular points S, three points in 
common; for in SI lie 4 intersections and in each of the remaining 
S, two; therefore SI is a triple point on the curve 1:

10
• 

The curves T
3 farm therefore a sU1jace of order ten with three

. fold curve ~ Q' . 

Of the points of intersection of 1:3 with y6, 5 X 2 X 2 .. 20 lie 
in the points S; in each of the remaining 10, a trisecant t is cut 
by the corresponding cu bic curve 1:~. From th is it ensues that the 
locus of the points (t, 1:

3
) is a tuJÏsted CU1've of onZer ten. 

I 

7. The pairs of points Q',Q', which are collinear with a point P, 
lie (§ 4) on a curve n's, which passes through the points Sk. If Q 
describes the line 1, QQ' will envelop a curve of class 5. Tbe points 
Q' describe then (§ 5) a curve ).8, which passes three times through 
the points S, consequently has still 25 points in comman with :ir'; 
5 of them connect a point Q' of 1. 8 with a point Q of 1; the rest 
farm 10 pairs Q', Q"; sa that Q' Q" passes through P. Fl'om this it 
ensues that the triplets of the involution (Q')'\ lying on ).8 farm 
triangles which are circurnscribed to a curve (curve of involution) 
of class ten, (q)lO' 

FOl' a point Sk ;'t" degenel'ates into the curve (J7~B and two singulm' 
lines Sk !tnd Sk* (§ 4); such a line bearR an involution 1'J of pairs 
Q, Q', A pair is formed by Sk and the intersection of iJk with u; 

\\ 
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as the I'emammg two points 1) of the quadruple lie on lt, the pairs 
Q",Q'" which complete the pairs Q,Q" into groups of (Q4), will 
lie on a conic Ûl.;3. As S'" with the curve û,/, apart from 87.;, has 
two pomts in common, ÛT;;2 passes throllgh the four points-St. In 
the transformation (Q, Q') Sk corresponds to the figlll'e of order 8, 
which is composed of s'" itself, (JI~3 and (J,/ counted twice; this 
figul'e, as it ought to do, passes three times t}{;.'ough the points S. 

Evel'y singulal' line SI.- is bitangent of the curve of involution (q)lO' 
mentioned above, for It bears two pairs Q,', Q", for which the point 
Q is intersection of {'ik', with f. The singnlal' lineu is septuple.tangent 
of (q)lO' fol' first 1 cuts the conic T2 in two points, wbich each 
determine a triplet of the T3 lylllg on n, on account of wbich 'lt is 
six times cbaracterized as tangent; but u contains mOl'eover the pail'_ 
of points Q', Q" mdicated by the intersection Q of u with Z. 

The curves (q)lo and (q)lo* belonging to 1 and l: have therefOl'e 
in common. the line 'lt, which represents 49 common tangents and 
the 10 lines s, wllich eacl! repeesent four of those tangents; the 
remaining 11 we find\ in the 3 lines indicated by the point Zl~' and 
the ~ which are determmed by the interseetions of l* with ). S ~cf. § 5). 

The curves Û I
3 and Û 2

3 have the points 83,84,85 in common and 
iuteraeC't twice in SI and S~, the remaining two intersections Vu 
and Vu' form ,with 81 and S2 aquadruple. From this it ensues 
that thl'ough each two points of (Jó passes onl}' one cu'rve of [(J4J. ,-

The otriangles of lllvolution Q' Q" Q'" described in 0/ envelop a 
'rurve of cIass four (fOl" SI belon~s to two of those triangles); this 
curve of involutlon has u as threefold tangent, fol' ~t bears a triplet 
of points fOl'ming with S, a group of the (Q4). 80 urepresents nine 
common tangents of the curves of involution belonging tO'SI and S~; 
the line Vl2 VI.' is also a common tangent; the remaining six are 
appaL'ently singnlar lines s and form three pairs, which respectively 
pass thl'ough S3,S4,85 • 

The singular line Sk,l IS cut by the conir (j27c in two points, which 
form a quadrupie with two points of SIc; so they Iie on OJ.·2k • Con se- -
quently ST;; and SIc· are opposite sides of one quadrangle of involutiOlI, 
w hich lIas SI as adjacent vertex. The two coincidellres of the (Q4) 
lying in SI aiso detel'mine quadl'uples, fot' which SI is adjacent , 
vertex. It is easy fo see that there are no other quadruples of which 
two oppostte sides interseet in SI' Fl'om this it is evident that an 

I arbitrary point is adjacent vel'tetv of t!t1'ee quaclmngfes. 

1). One of those points lies on Bk' and forms with Sk a pair of the 12 lying 

on that Jine. 
\ \ 
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8. Let (rp') be [l, peneil belonging to the net [(I- 3J, which is pro
dnced by ihe intel'section of the net [4J3l with the plane rp. T1Ie 
locus of the points which have the same polar line with regard to 
a Clll'\'e yP and the curves of a peneil (rpll) , is a curve 11' of order 
2n + p-3 1), hence a curve of order 9, if for yp the curve ot 
('oincidences l is taken. In the points 87,; lIJ 9 like yB, has nodes 
and there the same tangents as ,6, so the two ('llrves hàve 30 points 
in common in Sk Furtller both of them pass through the 12 nodes 
of the pencil [tp3J. In eaeh of the remaining 12 common 'points D, 
y6 is touched by 1~9, which means that there the curves of a pencil 
belonging 10 [ rf 3] have thl'ee-poini contact. In (Q") OCCUl' thel'ef~re 

twelve gl'OUpS, in which evel'y time t/u'ee points have coincided. 
In" each of the 12 points D, r 6 is touched hy the complemenüt1'y 

ctl1've /2, into which yB is transt'ormed by (Q,Q'); the latter is thc 
locus of the pairs of points w hich complete the coincidences of (Q4) 
into quadl'Uples. The figure of' order 48, into wlJich y6 is tmnsfor
med, consists of '/ itself, of the 5 curves (Jk 3

, each eOllnted twice, 
alld tbe complementary curve; tbe latter is consequently indeed 
of order 12. With -r 2 it has foUt' points in common, arising from 
1he 4: coincidences of the P lying on 16; the remaining 20 lie_ in 
the point::; S~. Ft'om tbis it ensues that yU has qaad1'llple points in 
the 5 singular points S. 

In Sk, y12, and y6 have.thel'~fore 5 X 4 X 2 = 40 points in common, 
they further toueh in the 12 points D. The remaining 8 intersections 
arise from ql1a.drllples of which tWlCe t'vvo points have coincided; so 
(Q4) contains jour grollps, which \consist ench of two coineidences. 

Mathematics. - "On 'HER~lI'l'E'S functions." By Pl'of, W. KAPTEYN. 

(CommunicateLl in thc meeti!1gs of lIIarch 28 and Aprl~ 24, 1913). 

1. The nth del'ivative of e-x~ may be put in this form, first given 
by HERi\II'l'E 

whel'e 
\ n(n-l) n(n-1)(n-2)(n-3) 

I-In (x) = (2.v)n - --- (2,v)n-2 + (2,V)II-4 - . (1) 
1\ 21 , 

These polynomia satisfJ' the following relafions 2) 

1) See e.g. CREMONA,CURTZE, EinZeitung in eine geometrische l'heorie der ebenen 
Ourven, p. 121. 

2) Exerc. de Tisserand, 18~7, p. 26, 27 and 140, 


